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Monroe Community College "Respect All, Fear None"

News
Briefs

Rash Of False
Fire Alarms
In Building 12
There have been three false fire
alarms in Building 12 since Oc-
tober 1, according to Public
Safety.
Public Safety is taking steps to
apprehend the suspects accord-
ing to a campus wide announce-
ment from the Public Safety Di-
rector on Monday. Anybody
found activating an alarm falsely
will be charged with Falsely
Reporting an Incident and
Criminal Tampering.
They are asking anyone with in-
formation on the incidents to call
extension 2909 or 2904. Ano-
nymity will be guaranteed.
In the mean time, Public Safety
asks that everyone continue to
follow evacuation procedures if
the alarm is activated.

Cars Stolen From
Brighton Campus
There have been two vehicle
thefts from the south side of the
Brighton Campus since Octo-
ber I according to a campus
wide announcement from the
public safety office.
Public Safety has increased
their efforts to solve these
crimes and prevent further oc-
currences, they said.
They recommend the follow-
ing precautionary measures:
•use immobilization devices
such as "The Club."
•use of auto alarm devices,
•removing valuables from
view and securing your ve-
hicle.

•be aware of your surround
ings.
Public Safety also asks that the
community help them by be-
ing aware of the situation and
reporting suspicious activities
to 292-2904, 2909, or 2911.

And I Quote...

Everything you can
imagine is real.

— Picasso

MCC Child Care At Its Best
by Sarah Kuhn

News Editor

When interviewing Audrey
Abbondanzieri, I found out more
than ever about the child care cen-
ter.

The MCC child care facility was
built in 1991 to better accommo-
date students and their children.
The building has the capacity to

hold 96 children at any one time.
They actually serve 130 families.
The enrollment plan is very flex-
ible.

If students need child care two
mornings a week, they can do that.
Other students who need to bring
their children in every morning
during the week can also use this
service. The center primarily

serves students, with a few faculty
and community citizens. The staff
feels that if students have their
children on campus, they will not
have to worry about what the chil-
dren are doing and will concentrate
on their studies.

The center provides a nurturing
environment for children ages 8
weeks - 5 years old. There is an
infant classroom, a toddler class-
room, two two year old class-
rooms, two classrooms for three
year olds, two for four year olds
with some of the children attend-
ing kindergarten in the community.

While children are attending the
facility, they learn their ABC's, a
love of literature and other skills
through a developmental appropri-
ate program. Children learn
through play and interaction with
other children. They also learn by

-o reading lots of stories and by writ-
's ing their own.

o- Tuition varies by the number of
•XJ mornings or afternoons per week
§ the child (children) attend and their
Sage. It is more expensive for in-
3_fants to attend because of the care

Audrey from Child Care with children from center in the playground. 2 ] See Child Care. ..on Page 3

Dropping In On Campus: The
Geese Seem To Be Here To Stay

by Bill Sutton

Editor-in-Chief

Ted Weber had an idea. He went
out and bought 100 pounds of corn
to feed a flock of friends.

Also on the menu was a whole
lot of grape juice.

Weber wasn't planning a picnic,
he was trying to con-
trol the resident goose
population.

Weber, assistant di-
rector of facilities at
MCC, had heard that
geese don't like grape
juice and was hoping
by spreading it on the
lawns, the geese would

tion at MCC has grown tremen-
dously over the past ten years.

Although their beauty ads to the
park-like atmosphere on campus,
the management of the Facilities
Department has grown concerned.
Not only do the geese make walk-
ing on the grounds a hazard if

avoid certain areas of
the school.

The corn was more
of a bribe. He thought
that feeding them the
corn by the south pond
at MCC would get
them to stay out of the
parking lots and off the
sidewalks. Neither
plan worked.

The goose popula-

PLEASE
DO NOT FEED WATERFOWL

REGULAR FEEDING CAN CAUSE:
[̂  Unnatural behavior
^ Pollution
m. Overcrowding
{•/ Delayed migration
0 Poor nutrition and disease

Mow...., lh. .H.cli ot this
kin* and ginirnin i n rm b* dl.a.tiDu. IT you can nfroul waterfowl, pl*a>* mtop
(••ding than and aKow tham to '.turn la thalr natural Kabila.

• > » • LET'S KEEP WILDLIFE WILD. « • -

MCC Facilities Plans On Posting These
Signs Campus-Wide

you're not wearing boots, but the
geese themselves are suffering
from the well-intentioned but
harmful feeding by students and
faculty at the school.

"I'd like to use the grass areas
more. We've got beautiful grounds
that we can't use," said Weber.

Feeding the geese is one of the
worst things we can do, both for
us and for them, according to a
memo the department distributed
campus-wide.

The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation,
which Facilities has asked to look
into the problem, says in the memo
that feeding the geese unnecessar-
ily encourages them to settle here,
and also makes them dependent
and unable to survive in the wild.

Typical foods shared with the
birds, such as bread and popcorn,
are nutritionally insufficient and
can cause under-developed wings
in young birds who would be un-
able to fly.

In addition to the health hazards,
Weber said that when we feed the

Student
Government

L See Geese...on Page 2

"Don't
Feed the
Geese"

by Christopher
Herman

A new rule
will be imple-
mented at
MCC in the
near future.
The students

and faculty can no longer feed the
geese outside of the building. It is
unhealthy to these animals, as well
as presenting them with a false
sense of reality. If feeding contin-
ues, disciplinary actions may fol-
low!

Tuesday, October 15, 1996
marked yet another meeting for
members of our Senate. The
group, as usual met in the Brick
Lounge to discuss many of the
items relating to every student here
at MCC.

No one was present to "Speak
to the Senate," and the meeting
was called to order at around 2:30
p.m. A motion to approve the min-
utes from last week followed and
was passed unanimously.

Several Reports followed. In his
"Speaker 's Report," Willie J.
Lightfoot took the time to once
again welcome everyone to an-
other Senate meeting, and to also
share with everyone the Senate's
goals for 1996-97.

Six goals were presented, and
are listed below:

- Define Damon and Brighton
relations (current and future)

Stan Lyons- chair
- Aesthetics (recycling)

See Student Government on Page 3
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Geese...
Continued from Page 1

geese they begin to move closer to
the school (which is evidenced by
the mess in back of the school.)

"There are some people on cam-
pus that like the geese, there are
others who are finding the effects
more and more disheartening,"
said Directorof Facilities David A.
Schottler.

Schottler said that 12 years ago
there were only six geese on cam-
pus, now there are around 300. If
nothing is done about the situation,
he said we could have 1000 in a
few years.

"We need to figure out now what
to do about the problem before it
gets much worse," said Schottler.

"Most people are unhappy with
the effects of the geese," he said.

"The first thing you have to do
is to stop feeding them if you want
to try to limit the problem," he
said.

Schottler said that because we
are feeding the geese, a non-mi-
gratory species of geese has
evolved.

"Traditionally, if the geese did
stop here on their way from
Canada, it was momentarily."

Now we have our own resident
group of geese, he said.

"The ones we're looking at that
are causing us problems are the
ones that arc settling here. They
won't go away," he said.

"If we continue to get the popu-
lation growth that we're expecting,
we could be up to our knees — lit—
erally — in the effects of the

geese.
The department has not put any

plans underway to control the
population yet.

"We're just collecting data right
now. We're not doing anything
other than providing information
that would help the situation, we're
studying the problem to try to for-
mulate a plan to try to deal with
the problem," he said.

Along with seeking information
from the Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, Schottler has
asked the Biology Department to
look into the situation.

"We want to do that [formulate
a plan] in conjunction with people
like the Biology Department, that
can provide us with a good, sound
ecological way to proceed,"
Schottler said.

For now, their plans include
posting signs around the pond ask-
ing people not to feed the birds.

Another experiment they plan to
implement is placing poles with
black flags near Building 21 be-
cause the geese don't like anything
over their heads.

"It won't hurt them in any way,
but it's an experiment we can see.
Do the geese no longer come
around because we've got those
flags there?" Schottler said.

If the experiment works, then
flags could be placed in designated
areas that the school would prefer
they not be.

But until then, Schottler asks
that the MCC community be aware
of the problem and try to be kind
to the geese by not feeding them.

Report Says
Diverse Campuses
Improve Student
Performances

(NSNS) - An institutional com-
mitment to student diversity results
in improved educational results for
most university and college stu-
dents, according to new evidence
from the Association of American
Colleges and Universities
(AACU).

"The Impact of Diversity on Stu-
dents," an AACU overview of
available research literature, con-
firms that institutions committed
to diversity are improving student
outcomes for both majority and
minority students.

"Students from diverse back-
grounds who participated in
courses related to diversity expe-
rienced greater overall satisfaction
with their education and greater
openness to racial understanding,"
wrote the report's authors.

The review supports several
broad conclusions about the im-
pact of a diverse campus, includ-
ing:

• Diversity initiatives have a
mostly positive impact on both
minority and majority students.

• The most successful programs

for recruiting and retaining under-
represented students include early
outreach programs, specialized
support efforts, mentoring pro-
grams and significant faculty in-
volvement.

• The perceptions of campus
commitment to diversity help cre-
ate an environment which supports
the recruitment and retention of
diverse students.

• The research refutes wide-
spread media portrayals of self-
segregation by minority students,
which is in fact a pattern described
by white students.

The report suggests increased
research into the effects of diver-
sity efforts on campuses nation-
wide.

"The political climate for diver-
sity at American post-secondary
institutions is in a state of flux as
the general political environment
shifts away from commitment to
diversity," concluded the report's
authors. "In this regard, evaluation
of institutional diversity initiatives
across the United States is not only
laudable, it is clearly necessary."

Rochester Renaissance
Plan Guts Humanities

by Ali Zaidi
NSNS Contributing Writer

University of
Rochester

The current deregulatory cli-
mate has allowed corporations to
remake institutions, both public
and private, in their own image,
and higher education has not been
spared.

A new initiative at the Univer-
sity of Rochester (UR), the "Re-
naissance Plan," diverts resources
from the humanities and theoreti-
cal sciences in order to fund ap-
plied research that profits corpo-
rate sponsors. UR partnerships
with such companies as Kodak and
Xerox have turned the university
into little more than a corporate
annex.

The University of Rochester is
the city's major educational insti-
tution, and its Board of Trustees
consists of executives who believe
a university is a place that prepares
students for the corporate
workforce. The attrition of the hu-

New York
Student
Groups
Rally
Against
Racism

by Dena Venegas
NSNS Staff Writer

This fall students in New York
will use three little words, written
over 200 years ago, to fight for true
justice: We The People.

The Student of Color Network,
an association of ethnic student
groups from ten different colleges
in the Albany area, will launch a
year-long crusade against racism.

The theme "We The People"
was taken from the preamble of the
Constitution of the United States,
which states that justice and equal-
ity should be established to ensure
a perfect union of the states.

The Constitution is supposed to
be the basis of freedom in the
United States," said Athena Jones,
a member of the Student of Color
Network. "But when you have rac-
ism, it inhibits that freedom for
some."

And so the students decided to
give the preamble some extra
wording: "We the people rally
against racism."

We're going to make it known
that we're the people, and we're
not going to stand for racism," said
Jones, whose father helped de-
velop the rally's theme.

The kickoff event will begin
Oct. 19 in Albany. Student lectures
and forums will cover issues such
as the recent black church
burnings, affirmative action, police
brutality and the state's ethnic
studies budget cuts.

manities which began with the
elimination of the sociology gradu-
ate programs became a massacre
with the arrival of Thomas Jack-
son as the president of the univer-
sity two years ago.

The administration first closed
the Asia Library, which student
protests had spared several years
earlier. It then ended the half-mil-
lion-dollar annual subsidy to the
Memorial Art Gallery, and sus-
pended graduate programs in an-
thropology. Moreover, it was soon
clear from Jackson's pronounce-
ments that a lot worse was in store.

In selling the Renaissance Plan
to the university community, Jack-
son, a bankruptcy lawyer by pro-
fession, appropriated a humanist's
lexicon in order to conceal a cor-
poratist agenda. Jackson's new
undergraduate curriculum allows
students to devise "clusters," or
planned sequences of courses.

While in appearance this allows
undergraduates to "choose" their
plans of study, in reality students
are obliged to choose between dif-
ferent packaging of the same
corporatism, in a curriculum that
has been stripped of much of its
imaginative content, particularly
those courses that engage in social
and cultural analysis.

The state of financial exigency
that the administration invokes to
justify the gutting of such courses
simply does not exist. UR's five-
year fundraising drive which con-
cluded on June 30, 1996 garnered
$421 million, which is $46 million
above its goal.

The Renaissance Plan, citing the
need to focus on undergraduate
education, hit humanities graduate

programs hard, suspending lin-
guistics and comparative literature,
while downsizing philosophy and
history. The plan also targeted
those science departments out of
favor with corporate interests, re-
ducing environmental science and
mechanical engineering, while
eliminating altogether the gradu-
ate chemical engineering program,
in which Kodak, having moved
into digital imaging, was no longer
interested.

In a serious miscalculation, the
administration also eliminated the
graduate mathematics program.
More than 100 scientists and math-
ematicians and at least half a dozen
Nobel laureates wrote letters to the
administration protesting the
move.

None of the administration's
euphemisms aroused as much in-
dignation and merriment, though,
as the use of the term "renais-
sance" to describe the new UR
agenda.

The Renaissance was the revival
of classical art, literature and learn-
ing that originated in 14th century
Italy," wrote UR history professor
William Hauser. "It was a renewal
of the humanities, yet the 'Roch-
ester Renaissance' targets the hu-
manities for the most severe cuts."

The reason for the cuts lies in
the intention of the Board of Trust-
ees, which consists almost entirely
of CEOs, attorneys and tycoons,
to divert university resources to
corporate research. The result has
been a growing number of coop-
erative ventures between the re-
search university, corporations and
the Pentagon — ventures that di-
minish the educational experience.

ATTENTION
BRIGHTON LATINO STUDENTS

LATIN PRIDE INVITES VOU TO

JOIN US AGAIN TO BE IN COMMUNICATION WITH
DAMON LATINO STUDENTS

WHO FROM THE DISTANCE WILL BE SHARING
THEIR IDEAS

BRIGHTON

STUDENT

DAMON

STUDENT

WHEN:
WHERE:

TIME:

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23,1996
BRIGHTON CAMPUS 1 1 - 3 1 3
DAMON CAMPUS 4 0 6 9
COLLEGE HOUR (12 :00 PM)

EVERYONE WELCOME!!!
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!!!
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Crime On
Campus

These are events that have oc-
curred during the last couple of
weeks on Ihc Brighton Campus of
MCC.

10/07/96 10:03 Petit Larceny
Person(s) unknown removed
all of the toilet paper from the
stalls in the Men's Room on the
first and second floor of Build-
ing #11

10/07/9612:11 Criminal Mis-
chief 4th

Unknown person(s) damaged
a student's vehicle in Lot J.

10/07/96 14:01 Petit Larceny

Person(s) unknown removed
the handicap logo sign from the
hall door of Building #10-
195c, which also indicates that
it is the Men's Room.

10/08/96 18:20 Stolen/ Recov-
ered Vehicle Investigation

There was a 1987 Pontiac
parked in Lot J. The motor was
running and the column was
damaged.

10/09/96 10:14 Field Infor-
mation Report

A report was taken in the Ad-
missions Office regarding a
young female with two bruised
eyes.

10/09/96 15:22 Violation

Graduates Find
Job Market
Improves From
Previous Years

(NSNS) - College graduates
have had an easier time finding
jobs in 1996 than in the previous
five-year period, according to a
new national survey by the Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Employ-
ers (NACE).

The trend included increased
hiring, with many recruiters being
sent to campuses to fill new job
openings. The NACE survey also
showed that employers paid higher
entry-level salaries than in previ-
ous years, especially in computer-
related fields.

For more information about the
survey results, call (800)544-5272.

Code Of Conduct

Two(2) students caused a dis-
ruption in the library.

10/10/96 10:43 Damage To
College Property

S.A. hallway wall was dam-
aged by two students who ac-
cidentally collided

10/10/96 12:06 Violation Col-
lege Code Of Conduct

Two(2) students had a verbal
confrontation in Lot F

10/10/96 13:17 Grand Lar-
ceny

A student had purse contents,
including Penny's credit card,
removed from her backpack.

Child Care...
j Continued from Page I I
that they need. Older children are
less expensive because they can
occupy themselves. There is a
price list available for students
who are interested in finding out
more about the child care center's
tuition rate. MCC received a grant
from SUNY for the amount of
$33,000 for child. Many students
may be able to tap into this fund.
In addition to this fund, the facil-
ity also has a contract with Mon-
roe County Social Services for stu-
dents who qualify for public assis-
tance to receive child care at a re-
duced rate.

The amount of openings varies
with each semester. In the fall,
there are always more because of
the students who graduated. Every
fall there are between 30-50 open-
ings. It is very difficult for infants
and toddlers to be enrolled because

there is only one class per age.
Older children have larger class-
rooms. Every semester there is in-
formation on openings for toddlers
and preschoolers. However, there
are some spots that are never filled.
This semester there are still open-
ings for part-time and full-time
preschool care.

The center is just like any other
center. There is nap time available
for all children. For the children
who have outgrown their naps,
they are given an awake room op-
tion. They can do quiet activities
in the All Purpose Room. Full time
children are eligible for breakfast,
lunch and afternoon snack. These
meals are included in the tuition
charge.

The center is funded through a
combination of sources. Part is
funded through the tuition parents

pay. Second, they receive funding
from Monroe County Department
of Social Services. The food pro-
gram is funded through the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. The
college also helps to fund the fa-
cility. There are usually two fund-
raisers in the spring and in the fall.
The fall fund-raiser is over. Par-
ents got to order holiday wrap and
candy. There is usually between
$5,000 and $6,000 raised. This
money goes to replace and pur-
chase equipment for the school.
This fund-raiser is focused on fix-
ing the three outdoor playgrounds.
I was given a tour of the building.
I was surprised to find out that the
3 and 4 year olds know how to use
a Macintosh computer.

The MCC Child Care Center is
not only state and locally recog-
nized, but it has won national rec-
ognition. Why not go down to
Building #22 and see the facility.

Student Government
I Continued from Page 1 I

Chris Schultheis- chair
- Community Service

Leeanne Day- chair
- Diversity

Sarah Flick- chair
- Student Services (handicap

accessibility)
Tom Fletcher- chair

- E-Mail
Theresa Sinopoli- chair

The Deputy Speaker's Report

New York's
major
university

$ ' n \ • -
UNIVERSITY AT BU^FALG

' -'" ' i -»- ::>^;-::'\.

We cordially invite
you to meet with a
University at Buffalo
transfer admissions
representative, who
will be here Novem-
ber 4 from 11 a.m, to
1 p.m. in the Student
Center hallway*

Schools of
Architecture,
Engineering,
Management,
Health-Related
Professions;
Medicine and
Biomedical
Sciences, Nursing,
and Pharmacy, and
more than 30 Arts
and Sciences majors

An outstanding faculty
of nationally and
internationally
recognized scholars

followed, with Carrie Cleveland
once again bringing to the atten-
tion of the Senate the Pepsi issue.
After filing a request for documen-
tation supporting the removal of
Pepsi from the vending machines,
she wanted the Senate to be aware
that no reply has yet been made.

She also spoke to the Senate
about a by-law regarding a bi-
monthly report that should be
given to both WMCC, and to the
Monroe Doctrine. So far this year,
no reports have been sent, but this
is currently being resolved.

In her Vice President's Report,
Michelle Karch spoke briefly on
the faculty committee for mid-term
grades. Meetings are every Tues-
day at 4:00 p.m. until November.
The issue at hand: Should there
be mid-term grades? Issues both
for, and against are clearly present,
but she brought up the following:

"These reports are too much
work and by the time that the stu-
dents get these, it is too late to
make any change or attempt to
change the grades." She also said
that a new format is being dis-
cussed. This would eliminate mid-
term grades, but develop some sort
of an "early warning system." A
survey should be out sometime
next week.

The "Senator's Reports" fol-
lowed. Chris Shevlin spoke on the
Aesthetics committee that he is
currently chair of, stating that they
are trying to improve recycling
throughout the school. They want
more club support in this issue...
They meet at 2:15 every other
Mon. in the Senate office.

CAb Coordinator, Michelle
Marvin wanted to make aware to
the senate the great success that
"Wheels in Motion" received.
Because of this great performance,
you can go watch it on videotape,
for a charge.

Issues of New Business:
Tabled for two weeks was the

approval of the Constitution for
O.N.E. (Over-Zealous Non-
Elected Entities). This vote passed
unanimously.

The question/comments part of
the meeting followed, as the Inter-
national Students association
spoke on an upcoming event for
their club. An international food
tasting will be given on October
25, 1996. It will be in the Brick
Lounge during college hour. Afee
will be charged, as a fundraising
event for this group.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, October
22, 1996 (2:15 in the Brick
Lounge.)

"for all occasions(

•GIFTS
•CARDS
•GIFT WRAPPING
•CUSTOM -

GIFT BASKETS

546-3180

k, Shop & News t and
«£- Newspapers

& Magazines (l
Coffee Cigarettes

25 Franklin Street
1st Floor of the Sibley's Building
(Downtown at the Liberty Pole)

\ j
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The "A" Team Dr. Spina Named President Of
(Where The A = Ability) High Technology Of Rochester

by Jerry
Bonnewell

After 27
years of hear-
ing some of
the most ri-
diculous ques-
tions and

phrases about my blindness, I need
to get something off my chest.

If there is anyone who has a vi-
sual, hearing, or physical challenge
about which you have a question....
I suggest you ask them! If the per-
son wishes not to talk about it or
feels it is none of your business,
believe me they will tell you. Oth-
erwise, if you wonder how they do
the things you take for granted,
find out from the source. I beg of
you do not stand within earshot
and discuss the many ludicrous
things we all hear each and every
day.

To give you an example, as I
waited for RTS to come to go class
here at Brighton's MCC campus,
I overheard a couple of young la-
dies speaking to each other about
three feet from where I was stand-
ing.

Their conversation, with much
laughter inserted, was whether a
blind person such as myself would
find the bus by having my dog pick
it out for me. As I felt the rise in
my blood pressure, I realized I
could not give this sort of igno-
rance a proper response. Instead, I
did what I always do and asked a
fellow bus stop passenger to let me
know when the number 50 MCC
bus arrived.

At this point, I decided that the
world is either very ignorant,
afraid, and maybe stupid when it
comes to finding out what they
want to know about things they do
not understand. I can not speak for
the other challenges of citizens in
our town, country or on this cam-
pus. However I will speak for my-
self.

I am blind. This label means I
have no usable vision, legal blind-
ness is 20/200 or less in the better
eye with correction. However, my
visual acuity is 0. There is only
some light and it is not always
there. This is caused by brightness,
stress, lack of" sleep and whether
or not I have eaten a hearty meal.
To answer the most frequently
asked questions:

1. Yes, 1 was born with an eye
disease known as Glaucoma; the
building of pressure of fluid within
the eye. After ten operations at the
age of two years in 1948, I had
some vision restored in my right
eye and attended a public high
school where I was able to read,
write and do all the every day
things expected of a sighted stu-
dent. My first awakening to my
poor vision was in 1962 when I
was unable to get a learner's per-
mit. In 1969 1 was assaulted, and
lost all usable vision in my right
eye. Now I must make a distinc-
tion here, not all blind people see
absolutely nothing. Some see
shadows, some see light at times
like myself, and some have inner

floater dots, and many other de-
grees of some form of visual reac-
tion (not always usable for read-
ing or traveling).

2. Yes, 1 can become sexually
excited. I have a nine year old
daughter. No it is not true that blind
people are impotent, or unable to
reproduce.. .1 am proof.

3.No I do not wish to feel any
one person's face to see if I can
figure out what they may look like.

4.1 can speakjust fine and hear,
so therefore, I need to not be talked
about in the third person as ill was
not there. For instance, in a restau-
rant, the waitress will ask and what
would he like."

5. No I do not identify money
by feeling the comers, nor can any
blind person no matter what you
have heard and think you have
seen.

6.Not all blind people sign their
name with an X. I have signed my
signature in what seems like a mil-
lion times in twenty seven years
and I dare anyone to try to forget
that one. The bank understands if
it is 100 per cent legible, some one
else has tried to sign my name.

7.Most blind people, including
myself, listen to TV, movies, vid-
eos and we enjoy them. As a mat-
ter of fact we now have what is
known as DVS or descriptive vid-
eos service which gives a second
audio program to describe the ac-
tion and scenery and costumes in
the very same movies you may
have seen just yesterday.

8.1 do not count how many steps
it is to the places I have walked to.
If I did, I would have no room in
memory storage of homework and
daily events I need to remember.
There are landmarks, and each
blind person's degree of profi-
ciency of travel varies. Whether
they walk with a cane or with a
guide dog, each person is going to
be different. ..do you all have the
same driver's record, we hope not.

"i

103 East Avenue - Downtown Rochester

545-7490
OPEN MON.-WED. - 8-8pm
THURS.& FRIDAY - S-9pm

SAT.& SUNDAY • 8-6pm

Recovery Greeting Cards, and
Anniversary Medallion's
Wide Selection of Books:
12 Step* Psychology*
1" Friday of the month:

Poetry Reading 7 - 9 PM
Last Friday of the month:

.Storytelling 7 - 9 PM

I

Book Groups Forming:
Return to Love by Marian Williams

Spiritually of Imperfection
by ErncM Kurt/

*New Fresh Juice Bar
•Coffee Bar £.*Hot Chocolate,

Tea <*Bi *Expresso

Sat. Oct. 26 at 7:(M)pm
Accoustic Music

With
Eric Zweig i

Peter A. Spina has been named
president of High Technology of
Rochester (HTR), a public/private
partnership committed to the area's
economic development.

Spina, president of Monroe
Community College since 1981,
has served on the HTR Board of
Directors for about five years.
HTR seeks to develop high-tech
manufacturing in the Rochester
and Finger Lakes area.

"Manufacturing is the economic
backbone of Greater Rochester
and this area is particularly well-
positioned to develop high-tech
corporations," Spina said. "HTR's
partners from the industrial, aca-
demic, professional, financial and
governmental sectors are commit-
ted to fostering an environment
that encourages growth in high-
tech industries."

Spina serves on the boards of
several local organizations and
corporations, including the Greater
Rochester Metro Chamber of
Commerce, M&T Bank, Roches-
ter Downtown Development

Corp., JAM Cor-
poration, Manu-
facturing Initia-
tives Group,
Project Change,
the American
Red Cross and
the YMCA of
Greater Roches-
ter. He is also ac-
tive in many
state, national
and international
higher education
associations.

> An indepen-
dent, not-for-
profit corpora-
tion, HTR serves
as a contact point
for businesses
that depend on
innovation and
technology to grow and remain
competitive. HTR's core business
outreach services include business
plan assessments, access to profes-
sional service providers, potential
investors, mentors and technical

Dr. Peter A. Spina

expertise.
One of 10 "Technology Devel-

opment Organizations" in New
York State, HTR is funded by the
New York State Science and Tech-
nology Foundation with matching
funds from local sources.

Students Organize
Democracy Teach-in

(NSNS) - Students will coordi-
nate a national Democracy Teach-
in week on dozens of campuses
from Oct. 13 to 19 to address a
wide range of social issues involv-
ing corporations, education and
democracy.

Organizers said the event will
explore "how the power of the cor-
poration has come to overwhelm

the rights of people, including the
right to decide the character of
their educational system, and their
society."

The intention of the teach-in is
to ask the overarching question:
Can we pursue democracy and so-
cial justice when corporations are
allowed to control so much power
and wealth?

Organizers said they will assisi
students in researching their com-
munities, lining up speakers, orga-
nizing trainings, assembling mate-
rials, and ensuring a democratic
and open planning process
throughout the week.

For more information about the
Democracy Teach-in, call
(608)262-9036.

Do you ua^t to n\eet fan\W5 people?

\Je ̂ iccd committee n\en\ber5J.

a part oi

ir t t <o6uc<z your s\vd<zfl\

body \o their favorite stars.

Oui second Informational meetly I
/Wiay, October I I

p.m. Room
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V
Ads

Wanted!!!

Individuals, Student Orga-
nizations and Small Groups
to Promote SPRING
BREAK TRIPS. Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION'S
LEADER, INTER-CAM-
PUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icpt.com
1-800-327-6013

Wanted
Nannies or Child Care

Providers Needed. Work
your own hours, Short or
Long term temporary
positions. Experience
Necessary, up to $7 an
hour. Call today for an
interview at Nannies To
Go 377-6141.

*EARN EXTRA
INCOME*

Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing phone cards. For
information send a self-
addressed stamped enve-
lope to: Inc., P.O. Box
0887, Miami, FL 33164

HELP WANTED: MEDI-
CAL + DENTAL OFFICE
POSITIONS. MED-SCIBE
Inc. is an employment
agency + a temporary service
specializing in Medical +
Dental office placements.
Take your next career step or
apply for vacation work by
calling 262-3668 or fax re-
sumes to 262-3694. (agency,
no fees.)

From the Producers of "JURASSIC PARK'
and the Director of "SPEED"

Don't breathe. Don't look back.

The Dark Side of Nature.

WARNER BROS. UNIVERSAL PICTURES,.
AMBLIN ENTERTAINMENT • .JAN DE B O M

HELEXHUNT BILLPAXTOX "TVi'ISTER" JAMIGER12* CARVELWES
MICHAELKAHX. , JOSEPH NEMEC III . JACK X. G R E E N . . MARKMANCINA

STEVEN SPIELBERG. WALTER PARES. LAURIE MACDONALD GERALD R. MOLEX
MICHAEL CRICHTOX,. AXNE-MARIE MARTIN

KATHLEEN KEXXEDY. IAX BRYCE MICHAEL CRICHTON lAXDEBOXT L

THIS FILM HAS NOT VET BEEN RATED

The Movie Runs from 10/21 -10/25
at these times:

M,W,F 9:00, 12:00, 3:00
Tue 9:30,11:45,5:00
Thur 9:30, 1 2 : , 5:00

292-2540
$3.00 FOR FIRST 28

WORDS

Only a few restrictions apply.
Advertising forms must be

filled out and are available at the
MD office; just stop by to pick one
up. All ads will be edited for gram-
mar, spelling, and content.

All submissions are subject to
approval by the Editorial Board.
We will not print anything that
could be construed as discrimina-
tory or offensive in any way.

ings

INTERFAITH
CENTER
Open to Students,
Faculty and Staff

Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 12:00-1:00
Tues., Thurs. 12:30 - 2:00

Room: 11-103

Contact ;

Carrie Cleveland, SA Senator, Ext. 2546

or

Joan Ann Kirkeby-Prosser,

Chaplain, Exi. 2558

With concerns or comments.

Monroe Community College

Halloween
Party

Saturday, October 26,1996

1:00 pm Terrace. Bldg. 3

I l C K e t S (available at the Student Center Ser»ice Desk)

Free MCC 10s
$1.00 General Public

Prizes for Best Costume

A donation of d nonperishable food
item would be greatly appreciated! Sponiored by CAB family PM

Classified
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
21 22 23 24 25

Moon Circles Presents: Guest
Speaker Ellen Simon Irving,
Alternative Healing, College

Hour, Room 4-112

Biohazard
by Chris Murray

When Biohazard provided part
of the sound track for a B movie
ten years ago, did they think they
would go on to revolutionize the
music industry? Most likely not.
That's what they did three years
ago when they combined with the
rap group Onyx. They showed that
the combination of Rap and Thrash
metal was a perfect music mar-
riage.

Biohazard, consisting of Evan
Sienfeld (bass and vocals), Billy
Grazladel (vocals and lead guitar)
and Danny Shuler (drums) has re-
leased their latest, "Mata Leao" on
Warner Bros, records. Bobby
Hambel left the band shortly be-
fore work on the album began. The
un-radio friendly lead track, is a
smash-mouth, in-your-face telling
of what some people can do with
their rules. Control keeps up the
pace, but is slightly more radio
friendly. Competition is thrash
metal at it's intense best. Biohaz-
ard manages to keep the same flow
with every song, as they did dur-
ing their stint with Onyx. Modern
Democracy takes on the estab-
lished way of thinking like never
before. It contains some intoxicat-
ing guitar rifts.

Better Days and Gravity could
of been better, but overused guitar
rifts and poor song writing hurt.
The pace picks up with Lot to
learn. The guitar work is at it's best
during the chorus. Waiting to Die
has an interesting beginning to it.
It's the crackle of a vinyl album.
It's a little slower, and may be ac-
tually the best song on the album,
but the return of the double digit
vocabulary workS against it. A
Way quickens the pace back up.

There are fifteen tracks on this
album, with all songs slightly un-
der three minutes. Keeping the
songs short is the nature of the
beast, and keep Biohazard, and
bands like them, from burning
themselves out during their sets.
"Mata Leao" shows that at times,
you can't give Biohazard one la-
bel really. There is one question I
am left with, however. What does
Mata Leao mean anyway?

Biohazard, "Mata Leao", 4 1/2
out of 5.

If your are a MCC student, have
a band, and would like to see a re-
view of your album in the Monroe
Doctrine, get a demo copy of the
tape, a bio of your band, club dates,
and ways of purchasing the tape.
Then, drop it off at the Monroe
Doctrine offices.

Careers in Education Day,
MCC, 8:00-11:30am, Theatre

& Lobby,

CAB Presents:
Jaz Kaner, College Hour,

Forum

Phi Theta Kappa Meetings
every Thursday 11:00am -

Noon, Room 3-105

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

! The Movies Of the Week j

The Air Is Stale in "The Ghost
"The Chamber"

by Keith Walther

Disappointment would be an
understatement when watching
"The Chamber," based on the best-
selling novel by John Grisham.
James Foley directs one of the
most inappropriate casts, with the
exception of Gene Hackman, of
course, that I have seen in a long
time. The movie critic for the
Democrat and Chronicle must
have been viewing another film
when he gave "The Chamber" an
8 out of 10. That rating could not
have been farther from the truth.

The story begins with the dev-
astating explosion of a building
which instantly kills two Jewish
boys and cripples their father. Sam
Cayhall (Gene Hackman), a mem-
ber of the notorious Ku Klux Klan,
was tried, convicted, and sen-
tenced to death for the murders. A
young lawyer, Adam Hall (Chris
O'Donnell), has worked most of
his life to represent his racist
grandfather. When he receives his
chance though, he learns a lot more
about his family history than he

would like to know. Adam uncov-
ers other murders committed by
his grandfather from his Aunt Lee
(Faye Dunaway). Despite
Cayhall s violent past, Adam con-
tinues his long string of desperate
appeals, because he sees a glim-
mer of compassion and remorse in
Sam's hate filled eyes. The film
covers a span of 28 days, the
amount of time Cayhall has left to
live.

Gene Hackman, currently star-
ring in "Extreme Measures", is one
of the only bright spots in the dis-
appointing film. Most of the other
actors were pathetic, especially
Chris O'Donnell. He should return
to his role as Robin, because he
cannot act in a meaningful film.
Not only is former baseball and
football player Bo Jackson in the
movie, but he was given an impor-
tant supporting role. How in the
world can Bo Jackson consciously
be placed in this movie, or any
movie for that matter?! The cast
did not deliver any emotion to their
roles. It is clear that either thev do

and the
Darkness"
Savage roars filter the air, send-

ing waves of fear into anyone's
heart, and tremendous claws and
teeth can rake through human flesh
like it was a slice of bread. Di-
rected by Stephen Hopkins, "The
Ghost and the Darkness" is a true
story where even the most unbe-
lievable parts are true.

Based along the Tsavo River in
Africa in the year 1898, the inhab-
itants of this railroad town experi-
ence the most fearsome thing they
could possibly imagine. Colonel
John Henry Patterson (Val Kilmer)
receives his wish of going to the

International Student
Association Presents: The
International Food Taste,

College Hour, Brick Lounge

Black Student Association
Presents: MCC Apollo Nite
Auditions, Audition Sign-up<
College Hour @BSA Table,
Brighton Campus and 4th
Floor Atrium, Damon City

Campus

Uncle Sam Promotion
Presents: A Night Of Reggae

Meets Hip Hop Part 2 @
Club Platinum 40-46 St. Pau

Street, Rochester, NY
$7 B-4-Midnight $10 After

great land of Africa. His orders
from London are to build a bridge
across the Tsavo to create a quicker
route for trains. Everything moves
along smoothly, until the two mod
fearsome lions begin to wreak
havoc among the workers. These
lions are unlike any others, be-
cause of the way they kill with
reckless abandon. They are both
males, a very unusual trait since
males are very competitive, am
they murder for the pleasure
Patterson immediately takes up the

Continued on Page 5

Continued on Page 5
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Community Calendar
Diana Krall

Saturday
26

CAB Presents: Family
Halloween Party, l-5pm,

Terrace, Free Admission w/
MCC ID, $1 General Public

Sunday
27

FOOTBALL GAMES!!

by.Chris Boring
Hey, all you hip cats. Guess who

came by to see us? Diana Krall,
that's who. If this name doesn't
ring a bell, it should. Diana is an
up and coming jazz vocalist, and a
very good one at that.

Diana played a two and a half
hour concert in the theatre on Oc-
tober 5 at 8 p.m. She was sensa-
tional. She was accompanied by
Russell Malone and Paul Keller.
Russell was playing the guitar and
Paul was on the upright bass.

If you've ever been to a movie

"The Chamber"
Continued from Page 6

not have any talent, or they just
cared about picking up their pay-

CACB(BAG(ES

office

checks.
The movie could have been very

powerful, but it does not have the
feeling that "A Time to Kill" or
"Courage Under Fire" has. Every
single minute is just downright
depressing. The translation from
the book to the movie is terrible.
The film does not capture the true
essence of the novel; which is an
injustice to Grisham. The movie
focused on O'Donnell's character,
a big mistake (considering
O'Donnell can not act, let alone
carry a film). The only highlight
is the suspenseful and emotional
ending, solely provided by Hack-
man.

"The Chamber" receives a rat-
ing of 2 out of a possible 5. Not
enough time was spent on this film,
so the audience should not spend
their time to view it.

or seen on TV. a show set in or
around a beatnick club, then you
can picture this concert. If only we
could've had capuccino and
espresso and mocha Java brewing
in the background, it would have
seemed like a real club perfor-
mance. There was no way to do
this though, since the show was
almost sold out and there were 600
seats in the theatre. That would be
one big club. The mood was set
though by the dim lighting. Just
looking at the piano upstage with
the guitar and upright up front, you
get a feeling of jazz. If you had
walked into the room and seen that,
you would've thought -jazz! O.k.,
I'm reaching. But it was a great
concert. Diana has been compared
to Ella Fitzgerald and I can un-

derstand why. I did get a feeling
of John Coltrane and even a little
hint of Thelonious Monk. So much
jazz, so little time. When they were
finished, I was smiling and still
snapping (don't forget about that
snap-clap replacement for jazz).

I remember seeing Diana's CD
on the racks of The Music Lover's
Shoppe when I worked there, and
was struck by her expression and
face. Yes, she's gorgeous, and very
talented. I already went out to pick
up that CD last week and haven't
stopped listening to it. It just makes
you want to groove and feel the
rythum of that bassy upright. Oh
yeah. It don't mean a thing if it
ain't got that swing. She definitely
has it, and will continue to, if we're
lucky. Keepjazzin' us, Diana.

Exploding Boy Plays
Club Wednesday

by David Murphy
Wednesday, October 9, Explod-

ing Boy performed at MCC. They
have been around Rochester for 10
years and celebrating their new
release "Communication Is Dead."
You can hear them on WBER or
WMAX but, not the Nerve. Lead
singer, Mike Petrantoni, urged the
crowd at Club Wednesday to call
the Nerve and request them. "Our
music has something to say; it's
worthy of more exposure," says
Petrantoni.

Exploding Boy covered bands

from Neil Young to Nirvana at
Club Wednesday. They did justice
to each cover, almost sounding like
the genuine article. Their genre is
very much like Toad The Wet
Sprocket or the Gin Blossoms. If
you will - a soft modern rock band-
defiantly not to be mistaken for a
alternative/grunge band. They also
played their songs too like, Let it
all go and Idiot to name a few.
Their sound is legitimate, they play
with soul, and it shows. Do not be
surprised if you hear more from the
Exploding Boy's in the future.

"The Ghost'
L Continued from Page 6

hunt, but nothing seems to work.
The situation begins to slip out of
his control. As his laborers start to
rebel, the famed hunter
Remmington (Michael Douglas)
arrives to put an end to the chaos.
Although, even he cannot predict
the savage beasts as they increase
the death toll to over one hundred
of the workers. The civilians at
Tsavo decide to depart, leaving
Patterson, Remmington, and an
African native to destroy the hell-
ish monsters.

The story is absolutely brilliant
with great scenery to complement
it. Val Kilmer delivers his best per-
formance since "Tombstone,"
even though he had some trouble
mastering an Irish accent. Stephen
Hopkins does a fabulous job di-
recting the action scenes with live
lions. The character development
was superb, making the audience
fear and care for Patterson and
Remmington. The suspense is so
intense, it keeps the unblinking
audience riveted to their seats.
Along with the suspense is a sense

of fear as the powerful animals
devour their victims. Although the
gore may be excessive for some
people, it is needed to send that
fear into the audience's hearts. All
of this suspense and horror created
a nail-biting, stomach-turning end-
ing. It is a wonderfully entertain-
ing film that I did not want to end.

"The Ghost and the Darkness"
receives an enthusiastic rating of
5 out of a possible 5. This movie
is the best suspense-thriller of the
year, and it should receive some
Oscar nominations.

You'll gain valuable experience,
and a lot of character references
The Walt Disney World® College Program offers
ambitious students a unique opportunity J o experience

the magical world of Disney

from the inside. You'll be part of a top-notch team
all working toward the same goal of a spectacular
guest experience!

Representatives will be on campus to answer all your questions
concerning the Walt Disney World6 College Program.

Interviewing: All Majors! Positions available throughout
theme parks and resorts; attractions, food & beverage,
merchandise, lifeguarding, and meaty others!

Presentation Date: October 30, 1996

Time: 6:00p.m.

Location: Room 3-300

For More Information Contact: Bill Sigismond, 716-292-2000
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Words.. Words..KlWords..

by George W. Olson

And the word is choice (the best
or most preferable selection)

As Election Day draws near, I
am dismayed by the lack of real
choice we have among candidates.
We are being presented with cam-
paigns that most often resemble
mud rather than clear water (actu-
ally I'd even settle for something
that looks like vanilla). We are ex-
pected to make intelligent choices
among candidates based on issues
... or are we? It seems to me that
the current crop of political candi-
dates have based their pitch for our
votes on manipulation of informa-
tion and character assassination.

Choice involves having two or
more matters of substance from
which we can make a selection
which reflects our personal beliefs
and desires. Actually being a mem-
ber of society is driven by a life-
time of choosing. One of the con-
tributions we make to that society
is participation in the election pro-
cess. We like to pride ourselves on
being intelligent voters. Do you get
the impression that our intelligence
level has dropped in our candidates
eyes'?

For those of us who have seen
many elections come and go, it

surely must seem that politics has
become a game of disinformation
instead of information sharing. I
recently had someone ask me what
I considered the most important
issues in this year's election. I
found myself listing who is sleep-
ing with who, who is stealing from
who, and who can tell the most
convincing almost-truth as our
candidates political topics of
choice. Whatever happened to
policies of record and visions for
the future?

During the 1970's politicians
were concerned that we weren't
really involved in issue
evaluation..we had become the 'si-
lent majority'. In the 1980's we,
the electorate, were told that our
votes were indicators of our moral
fiber and codes. It appears to me
that in 1990's we are just being
taken for fools. Is it really possible
that political candidates consider
so little of our abilities that they
can openly ask for our votes based
on innuendo and tabloid tactics?

'Getting out the vote'is an am-
bitious project many groups target
during the months leading up to
elections. A great deal of energy
and planning is invested in these
efforts by people who really be-
lieve in the system. It is a tragedy
that we work so hard to get folks
to the voting booth only to have

them make their choices based on
the best of the not so good. I really
believe we have good candidates
but somewhere along the way they
have lost the incentive to tell us
what they really would do if
elected. Politics is now promoted
as if it were the latest hit record or
movie or even worse, a struggling
sitcom. When Marshall McCluan
spoke of the medium being the
message, he was really predicting
what would evolve in American
politics. Our political process has
become a string of media events
from sound bytes to debates which
promote the special interests of
corporate America and the moral
right or left.

We need to take back the pro-
cess so that when its time to cast
our vote, we are actually using our
options to make personal choices
known. How do we do that? I don't
know. It will not be an easy task
and probably won't show short-
term rewards. We need to let our
candidates know that we consider
poverty and racism and quality
education and affordable medical
care more meaningful to us than
nlistresses,aging opponents,and
poor investment choices. When we
can make a real choice in the vot-
ing booth, we will make a mean-
ingful election decision but
that's another word.

Dear Damon
Hello, my name is Camille Roy.

I know that you don't know me,
but I'm the Damon Coordinator of
the Monroe Doctrine. As you
might have noticed, this semester
Damon has a voice in the paper
and we need your help. There are
several openings for writers, car-
toonists, columnists and photogra-
phers. If you think you qualify for
any of these jobs, contact me at the
Monroe Doctrine office at 292-
2540.1 will get back to you as soon
as possible.

You wouldn't believe the ben-
efits that come along with work-
ing for the Monroe Doctrine. Af-
ter you get your degree and start
to look for work, you can use your
experience of working for the pa-
per on your resume. Also, just
think of the prestige you will get
as you walk through the halls on
campus. All your fiends will be
amazed to see your name in print.
It's also a good feeling to know
that you might have informed an-
other person of an upcoming event,
a movie that they've been looking
forward to seeing, just plain news
that might be of interest to them
for their future, or even a cartoon
about Damon that will make some-
one laugh. You can also earn cred-
its towards your degree next se-
mester by taking COM 211 or 221.
The possibilities are endless when
you put your imagination to work.

Damon now has a room set up
just for MD staff to use to do ar-
ticles. Here you can gain skills in
writing better (through practice),
using a fax machine and express-
ing yourself in a editorial or opin-
ion letter along with interviewing
skills by actually interviewing
someone. The room is ours to use.
It's in the Campus Center office
with a computer already in place.
So you don't ever have to go out
to the main campus to deposit your
article.

What I would like to see is
Damon come alive in the Monroe
Doctrine, letting the main campus
know that we exist and are notjust
a figment of their imagination. I
would like to show them just what
Damon is all about and that the
downtown campus has just as
much personality as the main cam-
pus does. We can do this by our
writings, columns, photos of our
activities and maybe even a car-
toon of some sort. All we need to
do is put our heads together and
come up with ideas. But not just
one or two people from Damon
can do the work, we need you to
help.

So, if you or someone you know
would like to have the experience
of working on the MD , try to en-
courage them. It's a great oppor-
tunity for anyone that is energetic

Jack
Reincarnate

Why are you here? I don't mean
this as an opening to philosophi-
cal discussion of religion. I mean
this as in terms of school.

I've been here on and off for
over a year now and have noticed
so many different attitudes around
campus. Some people (and not all
of them fresh out of high school)
think of MCC as the eternal cure
of "parental-itis." "You thought the
party was over? Hell no! Come on
over to MCC and you can party
forever." They think their parents
are sponsoring this four-month
long party that they go to a few
times a week. Then they take a
break and go back to it for another
semester. The halls are flowing
with water from the fountain of
youth. The problem is that a lot of
people drown themselves in these
very same waters.

It's been said that MCC is just
like high school, only bigger. And,
I guess in some respects, that's
true. But, there is a definite level
of respect given here that's not in
high school. And, there's a level
of responsibility that's needed on
your part to sustain that respect.
This is the part that's a shock to
some people. They heard how easy
it is and so on and so on. But, it's
work. This is college. The classes
are harder and the professors are
tougher. It does have an air of fun

too. Not everyone knows this
side obviously, but it is here. You
don't even need to look for it nec-
essarily. It just jumps out at you.
It's similar to relationships.
When you're looking for some-
one, you can't find them. But as
soon as you stop, someone just
magically appears (well, some-
times). I know some of you are
here looking for a quick piece,
and since there's 14,000 people
here, you're bound to find at least
one of what you're looking for.

There is a light, or more spe-
cifically, those who have seen it.
They jerk-off for a semester or
two, but then they realize that
they better get a clue or else
they're screwed. So, they start
studying and doing the work and
picking up the pace. Hopefully,
this doesn't happen two-thirds
into a semester, but regardless,
you usually have the next one to
do your best.

Remember: You've only failed
if you haven't tried. And you've
only succeeded if you have put
110% of yourself into something.
It doesn't matter if the task was
performed the way you or every-
one else anticipated. As long as
you truly tried, you've done the
best you could, and that's what
inner pride is made of.

This is Jack, signing off. For
Now.

To All Members of the Student Association & Clubs and Organizations
We welcome all members of the College Community to our Senate meetings. The Senate meets at
2:15 every Tuesday in the Brick Lounge TV Room. Students have an opportunity to speak to the
Senate, voice a concern, or pass along positive comments at the beginning of each meeting (2:15).
Once every other month, the Senate meets at 2:30 on Tuesday at the Damon City Campus, The
room to be announced.

If you have business that you want the Senate to act on (for example, chartering a club or amending
an existing club constitution) you will need to have that business reflected on our formal agenda.
Information for the following Tuesday's agenda must be turned in to the Speaker of the Senate (or
to the Deputy Speaker in the Speaker's absence) by the preceding Thursday at 11:00 a.m. We regret
that if this procedure is not followed, we will have to handle your request at a later meeting.

Chartering of Clubs & Organizations:

Any student who wishes to begin a new club should follow these procedures:

• Make an appointment with Shirley Batistta-Provost, Assistant Director for Clubs and
Organizations of the Student Center.

• Hold two interest meetings: the first to set up a tentative list of officers and the second to have
all interested members vote on the constitution. Must be done prior to submission to the
Assistant Director.

• Present a proposed constitution including statement of purpose and plan for operation to the
Speaker of the Senate as outlined above.

• Find a faculty or staff member who has agreed to be an advisor.

• Provide a statement of financial structure, tentative list of officers, and an outline of activities.

• In order to respond to questions and provide other information requested by the Senate, have
a spokesperson for the club and club members (if applicable) present at the Senate meeting
when the charter is being considered.

The Assistant Director will make a recommendation to the Senate on whether or not the club should
be chartered.

Willie Lightfoot, Speaker of the Senate
Carrie Cleveland, Deputy Speaker of the Senate
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Video Badge
(Part 1 of.2)

by David Kostecke

In my opin-
ion, the greatest
way to protect
our police offic-
ers is also the
swiftest way to

S remove violent
offenders from our streets. In this
same process, Rochester, NY
could become the world's land-
mark for Human Rights- the capi-
tol city of "KODUX/Empire In-
dustries Inc.," the manufacturer of
all KODUX Brand Police Badges.
I envision a future where school-
children will report...

"These miraculous badges
turned the 21 st century upside
down" right after they became
mandatory, there were no more
reports of police beatings. This
couldn't have happened if people
had not cared enough to speak up
about police brutality, and were
lucky enough that someone lis-
tened. But more important than
just talking about police-state bru-
tality, the new badges did some-
thing to eliminate it.

"When 20th century America
was introduced to police videos,
filmed by crews carrying cameras,
some were appalled, some tuned
in, but each viewer was changed
by police video violence. Over
time, America developed a consen-
sus that to constantly bombard
children with violent images was

wrong, and that something had to
change.

"That's when KODUX stood
up and mass-marketed digital po-
lice video badges, and they were a-
hit! Every market on the globe
wanted some of those gadgets for
their own, because KODUX
teamed up with some bio-engi-
neers, and added a remarkable fea-
ture to the badges- a device that
would transmit a person's location
to 911 Medical Emergency if their
vital signs ever went critical, like
if a person was having a heart at-
tack, or their pulse stopped. And
even better, they came with an "op-
tional free lifetime discount repair
or replacement guarantee", in writ-
ing. Someone got the original
wording wrong, and by the time
they realized it, it was too late. The
Supreme Court decided that
KODUX had to market these
things cheaply, and 'indefinitely,
or until a better device was in-
vented.'

"Anyway, this device was a
hit- it wasn't just a camera, but it
could be. It was built into pagers
and bracelets. That's when the big
bucks flowed in- KODUX merged
with 21 st Century Fox, and ev-
eryone was tapped in digitally any
way they wanted to be, by remote
control, with newfangled bifocal
lenses (and they eventually made
a new kind of contact lens) using
KODUX brand Biofeedback Re-
lays, so that just thinking hard
enough about a particular topic

caused a computer screen to pop
up within sight, and the monitor
displayed reasonably pertinent in-
formation, physical 'handicaps'
became almost irrelevant. Soon
after that, there was an optional
feature that pointed out moving
dangers, like "there is a bus com-
ing" if it was necessary, or it would
say "your doctor should know that
you are showing signs of hyper-
tension" occasionally, after some-
one started showing symptoms.

"The New Age dawned at the

end of the 20th century, when so-
ciety realized that lives should be
protected, and that they could be,
with scientific inventions. With the
close of that millennium the world
achieved a critical number of sci-
entific inventors. And those scien-
tists learned how to rescue human
lives and broadcast human rights*
violations directly, as they hap-
pened, and the images were
shown, and there was humane in-
tervention.

"In the single decision to

achieve a common good, business
and government, laws and the
people united;- and KODUX, right
here in Rochester, built the criti-
cal device- the first lightweight
industrial strength full-color digi-
tal video police badge recorder,
and sold it for the amazingly por-
table price of $599.95 ("ask about
our payment plan!").

. Do I live in fantasy? Not en-
tirely.

Next issue, "If I were a po-
lice officer...

by Jason Olson

Down The Road

"I know there's a reason, the
lesson's mine to learn"

Megacleth,
7 thought I knew it all'-

Hello again reader, and wel-
come to another stop upon my
journey throughout the catacombs
of MCC. This week's topic deals
with the usual boredom that seems
to take place upon every college
ever created. It's the lecture. Lec-
tures are not a bad teaching tool,

"-V

Annual
Halloween

Costume Contest

C©me in your
costume en Halloween

£ register to win!

Prize $25 Gift Certificate

2nd Prize $10 Gift Certificate

3rd Prize $5 Gift Certificate

if you as the student find the topic
interesting or informative. When
it comes to the boring or difficult
sections of a course though, it
doesn't take a brain surgcan to fig-
ure out that most of us tune out
during this style of intruction.
Granted, you can take your notes
and drink your caffinated drinks,
but if you find a topic boring or
hard to understand (worse if your
professor fits into these categories)
you and I may have the tendency
to let our minds wonder into other
places outside of the classroom.
These wonderful places that usu-
ally have us ending up in
dreamland. In my opinion, the
straight lecture is an outdated
memorization exercise. Only the
students with a high degree of
memory recall will score high.
While people like me, who don't
have that good of a memory end
up getting lost and confused, then
failing out. The only alternative in
my book is the concept of the dis-
cussion oriented class.

What is a discussion ori-
ented class, you may ask? Well, it's
a class where the professor leads a
discussion on a topic and leaves
the floor open to the students to
discuss an opinion or a question.
They still tend to lecture part of the
time, but it's mostly the students
coming up with their own answers
while the teacher acts as a guide
(not a dictator who feels that their
answer is the only possible one).
Some teachers I have had before I
came here thought that

this style was somehow patron-
izing the class or holding their
hand in someway. I have found this
not to be true in any of the classes
I have taken where the student
comes up with the answer (though
trial and error or figuring out a new
idea on how to come to one from
other classmates), instead of the
teacher acting like our parents, and
marking us wrong for our mistakes
and then giving us the answer. As
far as being the professor is con-
cerned, if I ever became one, I
would not like it very much to see
my class room half asleep and hav-
ing to play baby-sitter to a room
full of adults. This is why I hold
no grudges against the teachers.
How would you feel if you had to
teach something to a crowd of
strangers who might not give a
damn anyway. What if you were
self-conscious talking to groups?
Remember, some professors never
had the intentions of going into
teaching full time for their inter-
ests and talents may lie in doing
the research in their selected fields.
Teaching might just be a second

job. There is nothing wrong with
this. Sometimes the best teachers
are the ones who have had experi-
ences in the field that they are
teaching us about.

Believe it or not, there are
career professors who have very
little field experience as compared
to a researcher. I consider myself
lucky for I can honestly say that
none of my current professors(you
know who you are) are special.
They all run a more discussion ori-
ented classroom than just giving
straight lectures all the time. I can
say that I have learned just as much
from the students around me (you
know who you are as well, I'm that
guy in the denim jacket) than I
have from the long-winded straight
lecture standard. This is basically
discriminating against those who
are absent-minded (not stupid or
dumb), and giving those with that
talent for remembering everything
they see and hear an edge. Even in
the more defined and narrow fields
of study, such as trie maths and
sciences, discussion is possible. I
know this for I've had math pro-
fessors open the floor to discus-
sion. Anyone who knows me real-
izes that I am not very proficent
in the mathmatical field( that is
why my roommates last year could
terrorize me with their discussions
about quantum physics or discrete
mathematics), so most of the dif-
ficult equations only came to light
inside my skull when the class
would discuss them openly. In-
stead of the teacher telling you that
this is right or this is wrong, I was
able to find my truth through the
errors of the others around me. I
didn't feel so stupid or dumb when
people had the same problems as I
was having. Consensus on a diffi-
cult issue, how ever right or wrong
it is, usually allows people to open
up a little more to the other
possibilties out there and not feel
so isolated from the group. Re-
member reader, we are paying our
professors to teach us something
they have already learned and want
to pass on to us. I think it is a waste
of their breath (and our hearing
ability) if they are constantly giv-
ing the answers to all of our ques-
tions without giving us the oppor-
tunity to search and discover them
for ourselves; only then helping us
understand the meanings of these
answers.

(If you have any ques-
tions, comments, or topic ideas,
please leave me a messsge in the
Monroe Doctrine office and I
would be more than happy to dis-
cuss these issues with you.
THANKS)

Next
Stop:
The
lecture
hall
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Magdelena by Amparo Juanes

Magdelena by Amparo Juanes

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
by: Wendy Johnston

erroneous perception
central intelligence agency
tenth month
place of ingoing
in style or manner of
to end
principle of reasoning
company
Alabama
place to clean oneself
young lad
grab or steal
tree
fifth zodiac sign
used to row
beak of a bird
run freely
8th planet from sun
ringing of bells
this that (fi t.b)
uncontrollable emotion
title page (abbr.)
with rabies
lull of news

DOWN

1. frozen water
2. 16lh U.S. president
I tardy
4. more than one sea
5. Christmas carol
6. groen light
7. telephone (abbr.)
10. one piece garment
11. spinal column
12. call together
14. arc of colors
15. recently bom
22. alcoholics anonymous
23. truck (abbr.)
28. knitted blanket
10 parent teacher organization
34. long narrative poem
35. enclosed in green pod
36. extreme
37. collect a tax
40. ill-mannered
42 fasten with stitches
43. cooking device

Answers for Issue 5

47. slot

WORD FIND *** ANIMALS
by: Wendy Johnston

Find the listed words in the diagram above. They go in all directions - up, down,
backward, forward, and diagonally.

wolf
unicorn
armadillo
otter
dolphin

vulture
beaver
quail
tiger
rat

cougar
zebra
ferret
gorilla
yak

skunk
horse
koala
joey
lion

monkey
newloon
panda

w
INTERFAITH

CENTER
Open to Students,
Faculty and Staff

Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 12:00-1:00
T\ies., Thurs. 12:30 - 2:00

Room: 11-103

Contact:

Carrie Cleveland, SA Senator, Ext. 2546

or

Joan Ann Kirkeby-Prosser,

Chaplain, Ext. 2558

With concerns or comments.
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INFORMATION

The Monroe Doctrine accepts
or consideration for publication

articles, letters of opinion, pho-
ographs, and art pieces by any

current student, faculty, or staff.
f you have something that you

would like to submit, you should
direct it to the attention of the
appropriate section editor (edi-
ors' names appear in each edi-
ion of the paper) and either put
t in campus mail addressed to
he Monroe Doctrine or drop it
n the box near the MD office
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name and a phone number at
which you can be reached on all
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The Opinions expressed in the
Monroe Doctrine do not neces-
sarily reflect those of the Mon-
roe Doctrine, the Student body,
he Administration, or the Fac-

ulty of MCC.
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Beat The "Experts
Week 9
Here is your chance to Beat The
MD's so-called experts at
predicting this weeks NFL
winners. The home team is on the
right side. Circle your picks and
drop it in the box by Friday, and
you can be next week's "expert".
Last week's top expert was Sarah
Rick, with 9 correct selections.
Sunday, October 27
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Jacksonville
NY Giants
Tampa Bay
San Francisco
Carolina
Indianapolis
NY Jets
Kansas City
Dallas
San Diego
Buffalo

at Atlanta
at Baltimore
at Cinncinati
at Detroit
at Green Bay
at Houston
at Philadelphia
at Washington
at Arizona
at Denver
at Miami
at Seattle
at NewEngland

Monday, October 28
Chicago at Minnesota

Sarah Flick's
Picks
Pittsburgh
Baltimore
Jacksonville
Detroit
Green Bay
San Francisco
Philadelphia
Washington
Arizona
Denver
Miami
San Diego
New England

Bubba's Sure
Winners
Pittsburg
Baltimore
Cinncinati
Detroit
Green Bay
Houston
Philadelphia
Washington
Arizona
Kansas City
Dallas
San Diego
Buffalo

Minnesota Minnesota

Walking continued...
Continued from Page 12

its way around our Majestic Pal-
ace? The place is beyond civiliza-
tion, beyond the road. Follow the
gravel path. Watch the wire across
the path; jump it, go around it, just
keep going.

Can you hear the silence? There
are small animals. I think they're
small in the rustling leaves. Burnt
orange, cochineal red, and woody
yellow arc falling all around. Its
autumn, and we are on our way to
the pond. The grass is mowed; the
walking is easy. I'm sure some of
us could even roll out there with a
little help.

Ahh, there it is. I see the faded
blue water and some benches. I
can't believe I'm really here. This
place exists so nearby, and yet, so

hidden. Wait?! That's 390 South
in the background.

So it's not perfect, but then noth-
ing is. Still, take your time. Sit in
the sun. Sit in the grass. Sit any-
where you like. There are no but-
tons to push, no phones to answer,
no books to read (unless you bring
them), and there are very few
people. Stay as long as you can.

The maze back to the road twists
and bends, but you'll make it just
in time for, whatever it is that is so
important back here. By the time
you make it back, hopefully your
head will be clear, or full of oxy-
gen instead of noise. A short out-
ing, with few shortcomings, with
the person or persons of choice, or
maybe by yourself is just the thing
to enjoy Autumn while you can.

Athlete Of The Week
by Devon Sasa Bignall

This week's athlete of
the week is men's soccer
player Dennis
Chantiioupe. Dennis has
been a tower of strength
on the men's soccer team
this season.

Playing in a new posi-
tion on the offensive line,
he has adjusted very
quickly to his added re-
sponsibilities. So far this
has proved positive for
the program. Dennis has
set his sights on helping
the team win the regional
then move on to the na-
tional championship.

The Tribune star im-
migrated with his parents
to Toronto, Canada at the
age of the tender age of
10. He started playing
soccer from the elemen-
tary level, getting in-
volved in little league
throughout the metropolitan area
of Toronto.

While still in high school, Den-
nis was a starter for the Missisauga
United Soccer Club playing in the
Canadian Premier League; con-
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MD Athlete of the week, Dennis Chantiioupe.

stantly scoring goals against teams
with players of international expe-
rience. With his skill and fearless-
ness on the soccer field, Dennis
was awarded a soccer scholarship
to the states. He selected Monroe

Community College
because of the high re-
spect he has for the pro-
gram of Coach
Cupello.

Last year was a sub
par season for the
sophomore who was in-
jured almost for the en-
tire season. However he
was still able to score 6
goals and 6 assists. So
far this year he has
played more games,
seen longer playing
time, and he contributes
a positive attitude to-
ward winning on his
team mates.

With the future look-
ing bright for the travel
and tourism major soc-
cer standout, Dennis
hopes that he will be an
All-American and be
recognized this year as
a good soccer player.

After MCC he plans
on going to a four year college with
a good program then work toward
playing pro soccer here in the
states or Europe. His ultimate
dream is to one day represent Ja-
maica at the national level.

Tribs Boot Cuyahoga, Tie Fredonia
By Sarah Flick, Sports Editor

The men's soccer team played
Cuyahoga College (who traveled
from Cleveland), and the Tribs
sent them packing with a loss they
could add to their record.

A pair of deuces were scored by
Freshman James Burchhardt, and
Shawn Nier sealed the Tribs win

MAKEADIFHREHaOAT MAKEADIFHRBKEDAY

LET'S WORK TOGETHER
TO

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
ON

NATIONAL MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26TH, 1996

compeer, Inc.
is asking for new toy donations

to be given to
the kids at Crestwood Children's center.

Age Range of Crestwood Kids: 3 yrs. to 18 yrs.

Suggestions: Books, Dolls, Sporting Equipment, Crayons, Diaries, etc.

TOYS THAT PROMOTE DIVERSITY WANTED!

NO TOYS THAT PROMOTE VIOLENCE!

Drop Off Sites:

compeer Office
259 Monroe Ave.
Suite B-1
Rochester, NY 14607

MCC Brighton Campus
wellness center 3-132
student center 3-113
Chaplin's Office 3-127
Campus Activities 3-128
Nursing Resource 09-152
Counseling center 1-231
MCC Library

Damon Campus
Compeer Office
Campus Center
student service

DROP OFF DEADLINE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24TH!!!

5-071
4-020
5th Floor

with a last
minute goal
with 1:09
left in the
game.

L u c
Dargou t,
S t e v e
Cukaleuski,
and Chris
Dadey all
helped on
the power
offense with
assists.

O n
Wednesday,
the men
took on a
"goal" ori-
e n t e d
F r e d o n i a Steve Cukaliuski on his way to another goal.
State University J.V. squad and left and an unassisted Jamie
the field for the day in a dead heat, Mendicino.
as the final score was 2-2. In the net, goalkeeper John

Goals in this tie were made by Soricone had only two saves on the
Allen Bollinger on a penalty kick, game.

Coach Cuppello
had this to say
about his team:
"The guys didn't
play as well as I
expected them to,
and would have
liked them to. We
created a lot of
chances, and
didn't capitalize
on them, like we
should have
against a good
team like
Fredonia."

The guys are
now 10-1-3, check
them out at their
next home game.

Jamie Mendicino tough on offense.



The
Ultimate
Team

By Sarah Flick,
Sports Editor

As I sit here on
the rainiest Satur-
day this fall has
seen so far, I think
about how I don't
want to be here at

all. Unfortunately, my associate
editor Clay Harley has dragged me
here on my one day off to make
me sit down to this Mac computer,
and do my column, that I was just
going to leave out this week.

My next big problem is what I
am going to write about this week.
I have no ideas, no creativity, noth-
ing. All that I really want to do is
go home and watch college foot-
ball all day.

...my associate
editor Clay Harley
has dragged me
here on my one day
off to make me sit
down to this Mac
computer, and do
my column.

I guess that if I had to pick my
ultimate all -time football team it
would consist of Joe Montana at
QB, Emmit Smith at running back,
Lynn Swann and Jerry Rice at wide
receiver, and at the full back posi-
tion Jim Brown. Playing on the
offensive line it would be Anthony
Munoz, Jim Lachey, Jumbo Elliott,
Nate Newton, and Will Wolford.
Defending the line my picks would
be Bruce Smith, Reggie
White.Mean Joe Green, and Dea-
con Jones. Ultimate linebackers
would be Mike Singletary,
Lawrence Taylor, and Junior Seau.
Defensive backs would be, Deion
Sanders, Darryl Green, Ronnie
Lott, and Gary Fencik. Nick
Lowry would be my choice for the
kicker. The coach of this awesome
team would be Mike Ditka.

If you have better ideas about
what should be in this column, in-
stead of just sitting around com-
plaining about it, come tell me
what you want to see. You can find
me in the Senate office 3-115 or
drop me a note. Sports Editor c/o
Monroe Doctrine 3-109.

Tribunes Down Alfred 4-0
by Maddalena Palluconi

MCC's Women's Soccer team
ends their home game with a win
over Alfred State. The Lady Tri-
bunes killed Alfred at home on
Wednesday, October 16. The final
score was 4 to 0.

The first goal of the game did
not come until after 20 minutes of
playing time. This goal was scored
by #8, Jill Hubright. The other
three goals were scored by: Kerrie
Schillaci, Amy Koudelka, and
Stacey Hohn. There was a total of
30 shots on goal.

The weather was cool and
windy, but that did not stop fans
from rooting for their National
Champs.

Two yellow cards were given at
today's game. One for Alfred
State's #6, who tried putting an
MCC player in a leg wrap after
losing the ball. And the other card
went to MCC, but the reason why
is unknown.

Currently, the Women's Soccer
team holds a record of 11 -2. MCC
still needs to clean up three more
games before heading to the Re-
gion III Soccer Championships

Jill Hughbright heads for the net.

which will be held in November.
As of now, the team's next game

will be away at Champlain on Sat-
urday, October 19.

The End To A Great
Beginning.

by Dan Fisher

On Saturday the twelfth, the
men's baseball team participated
in the WNY Conference Champi-
onships. The team's ultimate goal
going into the tournament was to
beat Erie Community College in
the first game, and then continue
on to play Alfred State University
in the championship game, at four
o'clock. Lucky for the Tribunes
that's exactly the way that it
worked out.

In the first game, the tribunes ran
over Erie; defeating them by a
score of 10-2. Mike Russell went
2-for-3 with two RBI and Justin
Santicito went 2-for-4 with a home

Mike Hammon on the mound.

Brandon Golkiewicz at first.
run and three RBI. Brandon
Golkiewicz, the winning pitcher,
gave up one run and two hits for
the first round win.

In game two, the Tribunes took
care of business again by beating
Alfred State by the score of 6-3.
The win over Alfred State was very
important because it gave MCC
it's 17th conference title in nine-
teen years. Brandon Golkiewicz
went 3-for-4 with 2 RBI and Adam
Furner was 2-for-2 with a run
scored. In the top of the sixth, with
two-out, John Carbonetti hit a two-
run homer to give MCC the lead.
Michael Hammon pitched six
strong innings, giving up two runs
and striking out seven to extend his
record to 4-0.

Women's Soccer

• Sat., Oct. 26 at
Cobleskill C.C. 2 p.m.

• Fri.& Sat., Nov. 9& 10
at MCC Region III
Soccer Championship
TBA

Women's Volleyball

• Tue., Oct. 22 Home
Jamestown C.C. 6 p.m.

• Thu., Oct. 24 Home
Niagra C.C.C. 6 p.m.

Men's Soccer.

• Wed., Oct. 23 Home
Morrisville C.C. 4 p.m.

• Sat.& Sun., Nov. 2& 3
at MCC Region III
Soccer Championship
TBA

Walking??
by Deborah Najarro

Are you the kind of person who
misses summer only after it is
gone? Do you have trouble find-
ing things to do with yourself or
your families besides studying or
watching TV? Fall means enroll-
ment in more challenging courses.
Apologies to football fans, but it
means some of must endure an-
other season of the media-bom-
barding, bumbling hard bodies of
football, but I digress.

Fall's cool mornings remind us
that we need to replace the snow
tires on the front of the car because
we cannot afford four new ones.
And now that Halloween is almost
here, the ghosts and goblins of
mid-term will haunt our stoops and
follow our shadows until Christ-
mas.

But—Autumn, on the other
hand, has its saving graces. In the

midst of the stress, whatever it may
be, there is something you can do.
You can even do it right here on
campus. And it's not bad for you
either.

Just because this article is in the
sports section, I am not going to
tell you to work out in the Human
Performance Lab, which is a pos-
sibility. I am not going to tell you
to swim in the pool, which could
bring back sizzling summer
memories. And I am not going to
tell you to go across the street to
Jack Astor's for a tall, cool one, or
hot one, whichever you prefer.

There is a better place I'm pro-
posing you visit. There is a spot
where you can escape from the
buildings, the computer keyboards
(no offense, OH Mighty Circuit),
the Senate, and the library. Quick!
Get to a window. Look North. No,
no, look East. See that newly

aved black surface which windst Continued on Page II

Buffalo Bills Review:
"We Want Todd"
Quarterback Controversy Arises;
Collins Should Start

by Christopher Herman
Sunday October 13, 1996. One

of the biggest games of the season
for the Buffalo Bills, that also

marked the
return of vet-
eran Quarter-
back Jim
Kelly.

This was a
game which
B u f f a l o
should have

dominated, both because of the
Miami Dolphins being forced to
start Quarterback Craig Erickson
for an injured Dan Marino, and
because of a Buffalo defense that
has played superbly through the
first few games this season. The
probable win just didn't happen
though.

The Bills 36 year old quarter-
back had one of the worst games
of his 11 year career, throwing
three interceptions and being
sacked seven times. The last of
these interceptions, picked off by
T. Buckley, came during a very
crucial last two minutes of the
fourth quarter, clinching the game
for the Dolphins.

Getting right down to the facts,
Jim Kelly made the kind of mis-
takes that one might expect from
a 24 year old, 2nd year, second or
third string player, A.K.A, Todd
Collins. But looking at the num-
bers, it has been Kelly, not Collins
who has made the array of crucial
mistakes. Chants of "We want
Todd" could be heard throughout
the stadium on Sunday, and right-
fully so.

In the games that he played,
Collins went 34/61 for a 55.7 per-
cent passing efficiency. He was
sacked only five times, and threw
one interception, giving him a 74.2
Quarterback rating. The team as a
whole went 2-0 in games he

started, not bad at all for a team
missing the key component to their
offense...

... In contrast, in the 4 games that
Kelly started, he went 74/131
(56.5 percent), with 18 sacks, 11
interceptions, and one fumble, giv-
ing Kelly a 46.3 Quarterback rat-
ing, almost half of his average rat-
ing throughout his career. At this
rate, calculated by the Democrat
& Chronicle/ Times Union...
Kelly's numbers: projected across
the remaining games this season...

296/524 (comp/att)—3,396
(yards)—8 (touchdowns)—44 (in-
terceptions)—72 (sacks)— and a
very low 46.3 Quarterback rating

Looking at the entire Bills' of-
fense, one may see tons of talent.
From Runningbacks Thurman
Thomas and Darick Holmes, to an
awesome array of wide receivers,
the Bills posses the talenl needed
to become a Super Bowl con-
tender.

The defense is just as good, if
not better, and has, as of yet been
the sole reason Buffalo is 4-2, and
tied for second in their division.

I think that the time is now. Jim
Kelly should consider the best in-
terest of the team rather than his
personal interest. Wouldn't it be
much better to step down, than to
be benched or demoted...

What's your opinion? The Bill's
Report is a weekly story that does
not necessarily reflect any of the
views of the Monroe Doctrine or
its members. They are solely the
opinions of the reporter...I leave
you with this...

Jim Kelly or Todd Collins?

Circle your answer and drop it
off in the box outside the MD of-
fice. Results will be published
next week.
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